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XS-N327AA/XS-N327RA/XS-N327BA

Portable Bluetooth Speaker
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○1 MODE: press shortly to transfer mode, Bluetooth-TF Card-FM-AUX.

○2 Power on/off:                      Press and hold to turn speaker on or off; press shortly to turn on device 
charging (power bank).

○3 Next track/Volume up: short press move to next track, long press to increase volume

○4

Play/Pause/Hands-free:

a. Under Bluetooth mode, short press to play/pause music, or receive/reject calls.

b. Under FM radio mode, short press to search track automatically.

○5 AUX connector

○6 Micro-SD card connector

○7 Microphone

○8

○9

Battery indicator○10

Working indicator○11

Left driver○12

Right driver○13

○14 USB Output (DC 5V, 1.0A): Connect USB charging cable to charge other devices like 
mobile phones.

Handling Bluetooth

Turn on speaker. Bluetooth works spontaneously, searching for previously paired Bluetooth set. If the
speaker fails to connect, it starts pairing other Bluetooth devices. In this case, turn on your Bluetooth

device to search the speaker. Music streams after pairing successfully. Should someone call you, you
can the key to answer the phone. When the call finishes, you can press the key to end.press

Handling Micro-SD Card
Turn on the speaker, plug in a micro-SD card into

play/pause; press the key “ ” to go back to last song or decrease volume; press the key

the slot, it begins streaming music. Press the key “

” to

Last track/Volume down

Micro USB charging slot : For charging the speaker

Note: The blue working indicator blinks rapidly when the unit is searching for devices to pair. It remains 
          illuminated once pairing is successful.
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move on to next song or increase volume;

Handling FM Radio

Please plug in an AUX cable as FM antenna for clearer reception. Press the key “ ” to shift to FM

radio mode. While the speaker is in the FM radio mode, press the key” ”, enabling it to search and

scan for the available FM radio frequencies. This would be indicated by blue lights flashing quickly until

the searching ends. After searching, press the key “ ” to go back to last station or decrease volume;

press the key “ ” to move on to the next station or increase volume.

Handling AUX

Plug one end of 3.5mm cable into AUX slot of the speaker and the other end into audio slot of Mobile

Phone, Notebook, Tablet PC, MP3/MP4 Player etc. Short press MODE to shift to AUX mode, after that,
you will now be able to enjoy the music.

Charging the speaker

Plug the charging cable into Micro USB slot of the speaker, USB slot of PC or other USB slot of chargers

to get charged. When the speaker is low battery, battery indicator blinks in red. When it’s being charged,

battery indicator blinks in blue. When it’s charged with medium capacity, blue LED light and red LED light

blink in turn. When it’s almost fully charged, blue LED light blinks. When it’s fully charged, blue LED light

turns off. (We’d suggest users turning off the speaker while charging. It takes longer time to get

completely charged if the speaker works when being charged.)

Handling Power Bank

Please plug one end of the charging cable into the built-in USB port and the micro USB end into the

charging port of external devices. Then press shortly the POWER switch to start charging. (Remark:

The default charging end is MICRO USB port. To charge devices without MICRO USB port, please
prepare adapter.)

Please note: Some devices may not charge due to incompatibility. The reasons of incompatibility vary.

” to“

Note: The blue working indicator blinks slowly when the unit is playing music. It remains illuminated 
          when the music is paused.

Note: The blue working indicator blinks rapidly when the unit is searching for radio stations. It remains 
          illuminated when it is playing a radio station.

Note: The blue working indicator blinks slowly when the unit is playing music. It remains illuminated 
          when the music is paused.
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Warnings

1. If the speaker cannot be turned on after pressing the POWER key, or it turns off on turning on, the

battery might have discharged. If so, charge the device and try again later.

2. Please get the speaker charged in DC 5V slot. It would make the speaker fail to work or even damage

the speaker if not charged in recommended DC 5V slot.

3. Please do not increase the volume of your Mobile Phone, PC, MP3/MP4 Player, CD, DVD etc to a

large extent, or sonic boom or sound distortion may occur. In case of sonic boom or sound distortion,

please decrease volume either of Mobile Phone, PC, MP3/MP4 Player, CD, DVD or the speaker. The

sound gets normal soon.

4. If Bluetooth device of Mobile Phone, PC etc fails to link to the speaker or if fails to playing music after

being connected, check if you have entered the correct PIN code “0000” or if Bluetooth device of

your Mobile Phone, PC etc supports A2DP.

5. When red indicator lights, it means low battery, please charge the speaker as soon as possible.

Technical Information

Sound Track Stereo

Function AUX, Bluetooth, Micro-SD card, Power bank, FM radio

Bluetooth Version V4.1+EDR

Transmission Distance of Bluetooth 10M

Battery 2PCS *2000mAh (18650 lithium battery ) 

Power Bank Output DC 5V/1.0A

Output 2*5W

Frequency 90Hz-18KHz

Diameter of Driver 52mm

Audio slot 3.5mm

Antimagnetic function Available

Material ABS plastic

Battery Run Time:

Charging Time:

8~11 hours (Medium volume)

4.5 hours
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